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WH A T IS IT? WHAT IS ITS MISSION? WH AT IS 

IT TO EE A SPIRITUALIST? AND WHAT
N

OUGHT TO BE ENPECTED OF ONE?

BY JACOB EDSOX»

ODERN SPIRITIIALISM is the undenomL 
national gospel of peace and good Yvill from 
God to men. It involves tlie purest theology 
and tlie mo-st practical, soul-invigorating re
ligion tliat lias ever been revealed to mortal 
man. It demonstrates the imm or t ality of our 
spiritual nature and tlie eternality of tlie soûl.

Life, Love, and Liglit are tbe essentials of being, tlie in- 
lieritance of tlie soûl, and our individual expectancies. 
We are ricli or poor in proportion to tbe goods and uses we 
possess, occupy and utilize.

It is our mission to eliminate ignorance and abolisb spirit
ual poverty, disease and crime ; to glorify tbe good, to reveal 
and personify tbe perfect. Wbat we judiciously spend or 
bestow, we bave ; wbat we keep, we lose.

It is understood and agreed tliat to be a Modem Spiritual- 
ist, one must believe in tbe spiritual department of nature, 
wbicb supposes man to be atriune being, composed of body, 
spirit and soûl. Tliat tbe body is spiritual as well as pbysi- 
cal ; tbat tbe spiritual body in wbicb the soûl obtains its
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2 MODERX SPIRITUALISM.

progressive expression, survives the death of tlic pliysical 
body (the husk which protects and aids the soûl in its évo
lution), and under favorable circumstances may and does 
communicate with mortals liere on earth, is a deiaonstrated 
fact, and constitutes the basis of the doctrine of communion 
with saints and angels, and even with God liimself.

Ail persons acceptingthe essentials of this statement are, 
in the acceptation of modéra ternis, Spiritualists.

Modem Spiritualism, as defined, and especially medium- 
ship, has its commercial or material—as well as its spiritual 
or divine value—which blend and interblend with each 
other as colors blend in the rainbow. They are objective 
and subjective, positive and négative, and may be called 
light or dark, good or evil ; they shade off and on, and 
open up as night unto day, so as to evolve the good, the 
better, and the best, in such a manner as to express a per- 
fect Providence, controlling or overruling ail things for 
good.

With the enlightened, loving soultliatthrougli consistent, 
persevering endeavor has obtained its birthright, it is al- 
ways day ; the sun in substance always shines ; clouds may 
occasionally obscure the light, but itisdoin^ its perfect 
work. To the Spiritualist, in the love of “ goods and use/' 
in the spiritual department of nature, “ tlierc is no evil in 
the city, and the Lord hath notdone it.”  He recognizes the 
doctrine of évolution as the means to an end, and as the 
progressive unfoldment of eternal good.,Howbeit, absolute 
goodness on the animal plane in the spliere of self-love 
does not yet appearto the unenlightened. With our présent 
idea of self, there is but little or no demand for it. It has 
no marketable value, and as the spiritual or divine value is 
not sufficiently appreciated, it does not manifest itself.

It is the mission of Modem Spiritualism to enligliten, en- 
largc, beautify and perfect eacli one’s self and surround- 
ings. We can never outgrow self, but we may perfect it ; 
we may cease self-seeking, and increase our usefulness. It 
is by practicing the Golden Rule tliat we find our own good 
in the good of others. Enlightened self-love is riglit and 
proper, and should be cultivated. It is the small, selfish 
self of the Adamic man that is to be depreciated, and the 
larger enlightened self-love of the inner man, the second 
Adam or Lord of heaven, that personifies the Christ, that 
is to be appreciated.

The commercial value of Modem Spiritualism and medi- 
umship is small in comparison to its spiritual and divine 
use. There are spiritual médiums who can see and describe
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tîie past, présent and future; describing correctly persons, 
places and things wliich tliey hâve never seen or known of, 
and, thougli being what the world calls ignorant, will dis- 
course in an éloquent, profound and exhaustive manner 
upon the most scientific, philosophie and religious subjects 
that can be proposed ; and in addition thereto, elucidate 
and liarmonize science and religion by the truths of a the- 
ology worthy of a god. This seemingly god-given right to 
teach, if the motive is good, is orderly, and it is blessed so 
to do ; God, good men and angels keep and help them in the 
perfect way. But if they prostitute their God-given, spir
itual gifts, for commercial considérations, unworthy and 
selfish ends, and continue so to do to any considérable ex- 
tent, the gift is transformed from light and spiritual life to 
darkness and spiritual deatli; and the gift, ceasing to be a 
biessing, bccomes worse than useless. If spiritual gifts 
could be used lor selfish ends or unworthy objects without 
such results, Modem Spiritualism and mediumship would 
be a curse ; but thanks to God and good angels it cannot be 
so used to any considérable extent and be of service. 
Grâce is a divine gift judiciously bestowed; God and good 
angels are no respecters of persons ; gifts are given in ac
cordance witli the law of love; the more enlightened, the 
greater the gift. “ Seek earnestly the best gifts.”

Tliere are persons wlio liave éducation, culture, and are 
endowed with a modicum of spiritual gifts, of whom, if you 
sliould tell me tliey were guilty of mean, underlianded or 
wicked acts, I sliould tell you, because I know them, and 
know what is to be expected of them, that probably it was 
so—it was just like them ; thougli they are labelled spiritu
al, they are a disgrâce to Spiritualism and the nineteenth 
century. Such persons sliould be let severely alone. There 
are other persons of whom if you sliould say they were 
guilty of a mean thing and propose to prove it, I sliould not 
believe it, because I knew them and knew they were 
above doing designedly a mean thing.

I would utilize the unprogressed condition of animal men, 
in the spliere of self-love, by placing them in ail their de- 
formities in bold relief, to be seen and known. I would so 
elucidate the trutli and enlighten the mind as to eliminate 
the evil ; so subdue the animal and dispel the brutish as to 
give the spiritual and divine department in our nature a 
chance to grow. This barbarie, ostentatious and liypocrit- 
ical exhibition of “ goods and uses,” virtue or virtues not 
our own, is fraudulent, contemptible, and ought not to be 
tolerated by any well meaning, earnest seeker after the
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4 MODERINT SPIEITUALISM.

highest orcler of good. Cultured animalism, selfishness, su
perstition, liypocrisy and deceit are tlie bane of civilization. 
Tkere are crimes for which no amount of vicarious suffer- 
ing can atone. The sympathy and commisération of good 
men and angels may be a lielp to the truly penitent, but it 
is attuned at-one-ment witli the will and love of God, tlie 
execution of law, and the évolution of justice, mercy and 
truth that open up our spiritual mansion, and unfold the 
kingdom of heaven here on earth.

The doctrine of vicarious atonement, as tauglit by the 
literal church, is a maltreatment of the truth which we will 
not stop here to elucidate or discuss. That we sufier cacli 
for the other, and ail for the good of the human race, is a 
fact not to bedenied; but tliis divine chanèery, this man- 
conceived bankrupt act, which makes spiritual paupers cf 
us ail, witliout inspiring conditions or unfolding motives 
worthy of a better end, is contemptible in the extreme, and 
should be buried with the dead. What we need, and what 
the doctrine of attuned at-one-ment properly elucidated is 
calculated to unfold, is a love for genuine goodness, for 
goodness’ sake, which the wayfaring man, thougli a fool, so 
far as external éducation is concernecl, may understand, 
and without which repentance is of little or no avaii.

The crime is in the desire to do, to liave doue ; the motive 
that prompts, the objects sought to be attained, ratker than 
in the act itself. We would distinguish the act from the 
actor; the crime from the criminal. We would kill the 
crime that the criminal might be awakenêd into a higker 
life, “ spheres of goods and uses” that lie now knows little 
or nothing about. We die to the old as we are born to the 
new. There may be criminals below us as well as great 
hosts of saints and angels above us. It is our privilège, as 
well as duty, to treat ail below us as we would like to be 
treated by ail above. Such is the solidarity of society —such 
the self-adjusting ladder of progress, its compensating 
power—'that if we would get up ourselves we must lift ail 
others with us. If the Christ be lifted up it will draw ail 
mankind that will be drawn unto itself. IVe do not expect 
to gather figs from thistles, or get spiritual trutlis from the 
Tree of Life before it lias had lime to bud, blossom and 
grow. We do not look for spiritual fruit out of season. To 
the great majority of Modéra Spiritualists the time of spir
itual fruitage has not corne. Human minds, springs of 
thought, are bottomed in the Eternal, the uncreated foun- 
tain of spiritual life. There is surface as well as spring 
water, there is intellectual and scientiftc thought (and its
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corollaries) as well as inspirational aspiration, propliecies 
and poetry. There are bitter as well as sweet waters— 
springs of thought in the River of Life.

Thoughts are things of life ; tliey range ail along the dis
crète degrees of “ goods and use,” from the criminally de- 
praved up througli the angelic and divine to the Christ- 
principle or God himself. They corne and go, as it were, 
unbidden and sometimes unwanted. We may not always 
prevent carrion-birds from fl.ving over our heads, but we 
may cease to entertain them, and if we are not in the love 
of slander, and too independent or bombastic, we may, by 
persistent endeavor, outgrow the conditions and environ- 
ments that make our presence désirable to them. An evil 
thought, unconsciously evolved, is an illusion, without life ; 
sucli are tares sown when men sleep, or are unawakened. 
An evil thought brought into existence with malice be- 
comes malicious, and if cmbodied in an act recoils as a 
boomerang to the injury of the actor. Good thoughts, em- 
bodied in acts, uplift the world and glorify God in both 
thought and action. “ As a man thinketh, so is he.” We 
look as we feel. I think, because I am; I am, because I 
know and think. We know the truth by being true.

Thought is to the thinker what walking is to the walker 
—it moves liim from where he stood. Ail religions that 
hâve obtained liave sometliing of truth adapted to their 
day and génération ; ail Bibles, as Dr. Hitchcock says, “are 
panoramic or pictorial exhibitions of truth. If we read 
t hem as poetry they are expressive of truth adapting itself 
to every conceivable condition the human mind can be 
placed in. If we read them as prose we materially injure 
or entirely destroy their meaning.” Going up the river of 
life toward the fountain is like going up a hill: the higher 
you go the further you can seè.

The history of civilization and philosophy, as well as the 
history of science and religion, is a graduai and self-disclos- 
ing révélation of the absolute, the perfect cause and Provi
dence whicli we believe in, worship, and call God. No re- 
ligious belief ever obtained among lionest men that had not 
in it some genuine, sustaining element. Every belief which 
lias been earnestly lield, lias been the resuit of an effort 
toward truth. It lias attained sometliing, but bas corne 
short of much. The way to remedy this deficiency is to 
give higher truth upon the same line. Instead of wrench- 
ing from men’s grasp the imperfect belief they hold, we 
should offer them a nobler ; we sliould not violently uproot 
error, but plant truth so vital, so divine, that it will absorb
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ail feebler expressions into itself, and tlius causatively lift 
réceptive inquirers into higher life.

Whoever would bring men into clearer ligbt must not 
content liimself writh a protest against old error ; he must 
get liold of tke spiritual truth wliicli gave the error its 
stronghold, and by getting deeper into the sarae, supersede 
the partial truth by eliminating the ignorance that allowed 
the error to obtain. The correction of any System of tke- 
ology or religion lies not so much in the déniai of the prin- 
ciple involved, as it does in the further unfoldment and 
harmonious élucidation of the saine, its corollaries, and ail 
States and conditions pertaining thereto.

Is not this modem theology based upon fundamental truth ? 
Is not the uncreated Cause our Father? Do we not inherit 
our Father’s nature and attributes? Are not love, justice, 
mercy and truth kereditary? Was tliere not a point—a 
condition—in the endless chain of causation, in wkick the 
Infinité and the finite came into such a eonjoined at-one- 
ment as to conceptively beget the finite child witli inhering 
spiritual capacity to become the son of God ? And does not 
such conceptive begetment bespeak spiritual gestation, 
travail and birth? Are we not spiritual, as well as physical 
beings—dualities—sons and daugliters of father God and 
motker Nature? Didwenot on our father’s side inherit 
eternal life ? Is it not within us an expectancy ? Did we 
not on our motker’s side obtain States, conditions, environ- 
ments, through wkicli this eternal life is to be evolved? 
For aught we know, may there not be millions upon mil
lions of unfolding spiritual entities occupying every con- 
ceivable standpoint in the discrète degrees of spiritual évo
lution, from the lowest ail along up the spiral stairway, in 
the spiritual sonship of the living God?

As differentiated outbirths of the divine, witk inhering 
divinity seeking personification through us, must not the 
distinguishing différences that constitute our different 
identities remain ? Can any arnount of soul-growtk or spir
itual culture obliterate or extinguish them? May we not 
go on and on in spiritual culture, improving, perfecting and 
progressively opening up these distinctions, and through 
them our inhering personality, and bÿ so doing continue to 
demonstrate over and over again that we are the same indi- 
viduals we used to be, with this exception, we liave been 
converted to the doctrine of a perfect Cause, its spiritual 
évolution, and are now in the transitional condition of 
regenerative transformation from the animal through the 
liuman into the divine department of eternal life ?
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Modem Spiritualism is a gladsome, joyous study ; it lias 
to do with our affectional nature, the receptivities of tlie 
soûl; it unfolds the subjective world, its exhaustless ener- 
gy, and demonstrates the personal existence and all-con- 
trolling power of God in the transformation of the human 
race.

It is believed that in the light of the New Dispensation, 
its inhering divinity, the esseutial Christ, our Saviour, will 
so obtain in the love, will and wisdom of the race, that de- 
pravity, with ignorance its occasion, will be dispelled as 
mist before the rising sun ; and children, because of their 
spiritual heredity and environments, be born preëminentlv 
divine, God-like in their nature and tendencies. Then will 
the essential Christ of Christianity be seen and known to 
be the uncreated and indwelling Saviour of the race.

Is it not necessary, in order to unfold the kingdom of 
heaven liere on earth, that we skould do more and better 
for others who are less enlightened or spiritual, than we 
would want or allow them to do by or for us? When the 
kingdom of heaven isopened up in the heartand conscience 
of the race, may it not be seen and known that self-denial 
or sacrifice may consist more in not doing, in not suffering 
for others, tlian it does in going without what we really 
need for ourselves ?

Does it not appear to professors of science, as well as to 
prof essors of religion, “ that the earlier stages of human 
progress hâve been characterized by a struggle for exist
ence like that througli whicli ail lower forms of life hâve 
been developed” ; and that “ the action of natural sélection 
upon man is coming to an end, and that his future develop
ment will be accomplished tlirougk the direct adaptation of 
his wonderfully plastic intelligence to the circumstances in 
whichhe isplaced” ? ilia t“ war and ail forms of strife 
hâve ceased to discharge their normal functions, and, hav- 
ing thus become un necessary, will slowly die out” ? that 
“ the feelings and habits adapted to âges of strife will ulti- 
mately perish from disuse ” ? and that a “ stage of civiliza- 
tion will be reached in whicli human sympathy shall be ail 
in ail, and the spirit of Christ shall reign suprême througli- 
out the length and breadth of the earth ” ?

To many politicians or strategie commanders of military 
on the animal plane, fighting for self is a pleasant occupa
tion ; serving with the truth for the good of ail is a different 
matter. The highest gifts of knowledge, the prophet’s in
spiration, the hero’s courage, find their right place only 
when they are used in the service of love.
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Zoologists tell us that the chambered nautilus, while 
growing, vacates successively the lower apartments of its 
sliell. It lias been said that“ creeds are but the skins of 
truth, stuffed and set up,” sliellstobe outgrown. Sowould 
we say in the language of thepoet :

“ Build tliee more stately mansions, oh! my soûl,
As tlie swift seasons roll ;
Leave tliy low-vaulted past!

Let each new temple, nobler than the last,
Shut tliee from lieaven with a dôme more vast,

Till thou at lengtli art free,
Leaving tliine outgrown Shell 
By lifeys unresting sea.’?

Belief in the truth of Modem Spiritualism is not a vir- 
tue, neither is disbelief a crime, except and in so far as we 
give or do not give the subject its proper considération, 
Belief is the judicial exercise of the faculties of the mind; 
it tips as the seules of justice tip toward the side on which 
the evidence prédominâtes. As “ necessity is the mother of 
invention,” so the truth of Modem Spiritualism, also a 
necessity, may be the basis of a well-spent and godlike life.

It is the mission of Modem Spiritualism to enlighten the 
mind, to eliminate spiritual ignorance and materialistic 
literalism—the occasion of sin, spiritual poverty and crime ; 
to abolish wrong and render the kingdom of heaven possi
ble liere on eartli.

Liglit has no communion with darkness. Oil and water 
will not mix ; liglit and darkness cannot. Tliere may be 
twiliglit, but as light appears, day dawns and darkness is 
dispelled. It is a state, a condition of the soûl, to be 
regeneratively transformed. The bearing time of spiritual 
truth begins to dawn. The most advanced soûls are open- 
ing up to the kingdom of heaven, and are comparatively 
free. Figurât ively speaking, twelve manner of fruits are 
seen and felt and known to be the products of Modem 
Spiritualism. The présent growing, budding and blossom- 
ing condition of our cause bespeaks fruitage. It is the 
John the Baptist phase of mediumship—of reeds shaken 
with the wind. The springtime of spirituality cometh, the 
summer is nigh. Spiritual fruitage in many individual 
cases has already begun. The knowledge of eternal life, 
the quality of love and affection, the substance of charity, 
the principle of the risen Christ, hâve in many cases begun 
to materialize. Some hâve already obtained their spiritual 
expectancy, and know, by a blessed expérience, that true 
riches are eternal ; that spiritual goods and uses constitute 
and evolve divine life.
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There are discrète degrees of love and affection extending 
ail the way from tlie uncreated fountain, tlie perfect cause, 
down through the spheres to the most degraded Adamic 
soûls, which, if penitent, God, good men and an gels helping, 
they ascend to higher life. The principle tliat sliakes the 
reeds, voices the truthof the individ ual Jésus: “Audi, if 
I be lifted up, will draw ail men unto me.”

True religion, spirituality and eternal life are sure things. 
Getting and doing good is the only occupation that ail can 
be successfully engaged in. With earnest endeavor and en- 
nobling motives, having ail places, persons and things to 
teach us, and ail eternity to be taught in, there can be no 
sucli thing as failure. Growing under the sunshine of a 
perfect cause and perfect providence, we must ripen perfect 
fruit. We may be checkmated only to learn that our clieck- 
mate is but our inmost, our uncreated eternal self.

There are many well-advanced Spiritualists in the fruit- 
age of Modem Spiritualism scattered ail over the country, 
génial, loving soûls in the sphere of good; they breathe the 
atmosphère of heaven; they possess that charity and spirit
uality upon which you can rely ; you can trust tliem because 
they are always reliablc; they are not arrogant, liave not 
an inerdinate amount of self-love, or indomitable, brutish 
will ; are not supercilious, hypocritical, dogmatic or vindic- 
tive; they liave a quiet, peaceful, ennobling presence ; tlieir 
features bespeak a “  merry Christmas” that lasts ail the year 
round ; you can see and feel divinity in tliem. Capacity to 
appreciate such people is, as it were, an everlasting Thanks- 
giving. They belleve in elimin ating ignorance, the occasion of 
sin, and forgiving as they would be forgiven. They hâve given 
the spiritual department of nature and mediumship tlieir 
most profound attention, and ad vise others to do the same.

Wlien we consi Jer that man, “ tlie crowning work of créa
tion,M came after ail the lower departments of the animal 
kingdom liad obtained, and that he is an epitome of ail 
else, and that because of liereditary tendency there are 
within him, seeking expression, not only the lion and 
the lamb, but also the monkey and the mule, the jackass 
and the tiger, the rattlesnake, the copperhead and the ad- 
der, and that the lowest, most disagreeable, obtain first, 
andconsequently are liable to dominate : I say, in considéra- 
tion of the foregoing, is not the animal man, even in his 
worstestate, about wliat, considering his environments, we 
should liave expected him to be? Hâve we not reason to be 
thankful mankind is not more depraved than it is, and that 
Spiritualism is as well organized andofficered as it is? Sup-
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posing things are not as the good, better and best arnong 
us would like to bave tliem, are we to give up the idea of 
perfection as tlie ultimatum of earnest endeavor? Are we
to be saved in squads or bysocieties? 
individual matter?

Is not salvation an

saving?
Is there any mortal that is not wortli 

Is not the Golden Age—the millennium—about to 
dawn ? 1s there not in the immédiate future to be a great 
spiritual awakening and soul-growth? Are not prayer, 
praise and adoration, as well as work and spiritual contem
plation, essential to soul-growth? May not the soûl be con- 
sidered a divine plant, receiving its substance fromGod? 
And if we allow trials, cares, frivolities and spéculations 
to eagross our whole tirne, and as rocks to prevent the ten- 
drils of our liearts from taking hold of Him, or as choking 
weeds to hinder the leaves of desire from expanding in the 
sunlight of liis countenance, ouglit we to expect a vigorous 
growth? If we eut o£f the tender fibrils which crowd the 
roots, should we look for beauteous blossoms? May we not 
as well hide the material plant from the natural sun and 
expect to gather the luscious fruit, as to deprive the soûl of 
spiritual communion and religions associations, and hope a 
glorious development of love, joy and peace?

We are microcosms, epitomes of allelse including life and 
its giver, gods in embryo, and can never die.

Can the hatched cliicken ever get, or be put back, into 
its broken xshell? If we are embryotic substance existing 
from ail eternity in the unconscious consciousness of the 
uncreated cause, and hâve obtained persistent véritable 
entities, and still survive growing stronger and more god- 
like every day, are we not amongtlie survival of the fittest? 
Wlio, or what, can prevent us from living on and on, as con- 
scious entities in the eternal and never ending now ? If we 
are to live on, is there not a history being written by the 
finger of time on the tablet of the soûl, concerning each and 
every one of us? Are not these historiés to constitute in 
each his own identity, by and through which he is to judge 
liimself and otliers in proportion to his enliglitenment? Is 
not the Christ-principle the raetaphysical substance of jus
tice, mercy and truth, that lias been evolved through the 
unfolding sonship of God within us to be the judge? If so, 
is there not a sense in which the day of judgment has corne ? 
The motive found, finding where it is attached, may we not 
trace each step the soûl has trod, so that divers mazes, un- 
natural wanderings and inexplicable contradictions may be 
seen to be the clear and necessary results of easily-defined 
law, the law of love, its perfect providence, that is univer-
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sal to tbe utmost, including tbe most extreme detail of ail 
particulars? If as embryotic substance we liave existed 
from ail eternity in tbe bosom of the uncreated father and 
motber God, we in tliem and tbey in us, we are, so to speak, 
bride and bridegroom, cause and effect. We came from liim 
unconscious embodiments. Ile was subjectively witbin us, 
we return to bim tlirougb soul-growtb, embodied conscious 
beings, divine entities, individual drops of tbe universal 
océan of ail good ; and as tbe océan is composed of innli
mer ab le drops, eacli drop fulfilling its mission, so also may 
we; no large, no small, eacb aperfected spirit, a living, pol- 
islied stone, in tbe spiritual temple of eternal life.

Law is said to be a statement of conditions, a mode of 
divine action, an eternal standing stool encircling and in
forcing tbe évolution of life. Conscience is said to be tbe 
divine siglit of tbe soûl. Its function is to prick and pain 
us except we stand a wreck, or movc onward in accordance 
witli tbe biglier law. Conscience is a matter of éducation. 
It is not infallible except as means to tbe end. If persist- 
ently obeyed, in conformity to tbe bigber law—spiritual il
lumination, tbe essential Clirist, tbat enliglitenetb every 
one tbat cometh into tbe world—tbat quality of love and 
affection tbat saves by uplifting, tlirougb ennobling mo
tives and persistent endeavor, is evolved. Tbis inspired il
lumination or fruitage of tbe soûl is tbe materialization of 
cliarity, tbe personilication of tbe Cbrist-principle, its 
judgment-seat ; in brief, tbat state or condition of being, 
called tbe Day of Judgment, in wliicli ail tbe different 
parts, faculties and functions of our triune being serve 
tbeir proper use as judge, jury and criminal, or otberwise, 
at tbe bar of justice, mercy and trutb! Ilere iswliereat- 
tuned at-one-ment (its essential good and use) is seen and 
felt and known as it otberwise cannot be. It is illustrated 
as tbe bigber law or will of God, marvelous, wonderful to 
beliold! In “  Transcendental Pbysics” it is called tbe 
fourtb dimension of space ; tbe beigbt and deptli of meta- 
pliysical power ; it supposes tbe potential presence of tbe 
bigber law and its giver.

Tliere is an exact standard of absolute justice, mercy and 
trutb. It exists in tbe uncreated Cause of ail Causation, 
tbe Infinité Soûl of tbe Uni verse, tbe Fountain of Eternal 
Life. It inlieres in our finite begetment ; it is now subject
ively witbin us, seeking semiconsciously to evolve and ex
press itself. Absolute justice is to be given and received in 
sucb a manner as not to admit of doubt, discrepancy or de- 
mur.
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In considération of llie foregoing and its corollaries may 
we Modem Spiritualists, growingunder the sunshineof tlie 
perfect Cause, budding and blossoming in liarmony with 
1he perfect Providence, not be expected to ripen perfected 
fruit? Is not perfect rest perfect action? tlie home of the 
soûl our Nirvana? What of the fruitage? *k What shall the 
liarvest be ?” When shall we go home ?

Yes, tliere is a glorious prospect ;
’T is tlie liglit of life we see;It awakes witliin us mortals IIopes of what we are to be.

• .

lias not Thomas L. Harris profoundly said:
%“ Mail is the State, the Clnirch is God in Man.The end of Government is to unfold The social into liarmony, and give 

Complété expression to the laboring thought 
Of universal genius; iïrst to feed The body, tlien the mind, and then the heart*The Clnirch is God’s eternal life in man,
Wliicli liuman creecls but limit and restrain.Its rites, its customs, and its usages Are inward breathings of inspiring truth,
In tlie cathédral silences cf mindAnd présence eliambers, deep within the breast,
Wliore the Eternal Splendor bodies fortli 
ITis thought in workings of unbounded love.Oli ! man alone is lioly ; God within 
Man dwelleth as lie dotli not in the world ;And God through man, rediarmonized and made The type and image of the Infinité,Shall yet revcal Ilimself asne’er before.
The renovation cf the race through love,The renovation of the world through love,The renovation cf tlie State through love,
Is the great purpose of the Fatlier-Soul!For tliis, ail laws together move in one ;For tliis, ail lieaven-born spirits act as one;
For tliis, ail streams of thought converge in one ;For tliis, the seraphim in glory wait,
As once to greet Messiah manger-born.”
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